New Westinghouse Jet Set gives you a beautiful picture •.•

even when It's off
The picture t ube doesn' t sta re back
a t you . And there's no wait for warm·
up because it's Instant - On '~ television.
Turned on, Jet Set delivers a soft.

clear, eaSy-on·lhe-eyes picture. New
Memory Fine Tuning lets you pre-tune
each channel for beSI picture and sound.
Set it once-and forget it.

Turned off. Jet Set doesn't even look
like a TV set. But off or on. it's beautiful.

Westinghouse makes a product
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you'll enjoy it-any way you look 8t if.

You can be sure If it's Westinghouse
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Meet Madame Modiste
celebrated seamstress of Livonia, Mich.
She's never worked fo r Pauli ne Trigere or Bergdorf Goo dman. Yet her professional skills help
keep you in the height of fashion . . . if you own a General Motors car. She's a seamstress at a
GM Fis her Body plant, one of three thousand whose deft needlecraft turn s rolls of upholstery
materials into sma rt, superbl y fitted seat covering s- more than seven million times a year.
Th ese talented "couturieres" work with cloth , vinyl fabrics, and soft, genuine leathers in the
process of creating the designs you see in General Motors cars. The inviting Interiors they produce u nite with some 170 car mo dels f rom which leday's hig hly selective car buyer may choose.
Gene ral Motors car interiors are fashioned and selected by trai ned specialists of taste an d discernment. But t heir abilities would be wasted without th e pract iced hand of the expert seamst ress. She is one of the people who keep GM in the automotive styling forefront.

I ~ IGeneral Motors Is People ...

making beUer thing s for you

, , , or command it through a Motorola Transponder ·

Flash it with a sun mi rror .. ,

THE PROBLEM:

HOW DO YOU TELL

TH E SPACECRAFT TO MAKE A LEFT TURN ON ITS WAY TO MARS?

Su n signals might work fine (except maybe at night)

Motorola's sophisticated know· how stems from yea rs

but you can cou nt on control when you program with

of experience in al l major areas of modern elec-

the aid of a Motorola transponder and flight com·

troni cs- frorn outer space, inner space, and down

mand subsystem.

to earth - to a company's computer as well as your
own dashboard.

Besides, if you were sk imm ing along millions of mil es
in ou ter space , you'd more than likely fee l better

In fa ct-how about your shi rt pocket? You might

with some sophisticated electronics backing you up,

just find a Motorola radio there,

'Primary function is to receive command signals from Earth, and return cri tical in·flight communications information.
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quicklr dulled. The dunes of southern
Californ ia constitute a unique research
resource for Hobert P. Sharp, professor
of geoiog)' and chairman of Caltech's
geology di"ision. Pictures from his col·
lection illustrating other ff'a t(lres of
dunes are ill "Wilell the Desert Winds
Blow" on pages 14 and 15.

Jesse L . Greenstein,

Staff
/J/l lJfisf,er
.... .
Editor mu!lJlIsill ess f!,f{/)I{/J!er

is the crest of a sand du ne nea r Kelso
ill tire }' fojave Desert. 'nle verr sharp
crest indica tes that wiud has recentl y
blown from the right. When the wind
direction changes, the I'<lge \\' ill be

Richard C. Armstrollg '28

. Edward Hutchings, Jr.
Bruce

n. Ahell

'62

professor of astroplr r sics at Caltech
and staff member of the f..H . W ilsoll
alld PalOrTIilr Ohsen'atories, was Ihe
sulljel't of all in terview with British
scienee writer Gerald Leal'h on the
British Bro a o ea sting Corporution's
Third Programme 011 October l!J, HJ6.5.
This spirited rnd io illterdew-one of a
I313C series 011 "Sbme Sciell tiflc Allier.
il"arrs" -appeal's, in lurgc part, ill "The
Stud y of Imiliclisitr '" 011 page B.

Phyllis Brewster
Jam~ McClanahan
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SOPHISTICATION IN APPROACH,
DIVERSITY IN PROGRAMS
Creative scientists and engineers with advanced degrees are invited
to investigate career opportunities with one of the ·
nation's foremost research and technical service organizations
Booz, Arlen Applied Research has enjoyed conspicuous success in solving
complex, non-routine problems and developing new products and processes
for industry. government and the armed
forces. So much success, in fact, that

we are in need of new talent to meet
new and sti ll greater c hallenges in:
APPLIED RESEARCH AND
ANALYSIS
Operations Research - Operations
Analysis - Systems Analysis - Applied
Mathematics - Mathematical Analysis
- Statistica l Analysis - Environmental
Analysis - Communication Studies Technical Program Planning - Reliability - Computer Applications.
PRODUCT DESIGN AND
DEVELOPMENT
El ectronic and Mechanical Product Deve lopment - Industrial Design - Commercial Service Products and Equipment.
CHEMICAL TESTING AND
DEVELOPMENT
Problem Solving in Chemistry-Bacteriology- Toxicology- Pilot Plant De-

sign and Development-Chemical Marketing Research-Synthetic ResinsProtective Coatings - Detergents - Organic Synthesis-Physical TestingChemica l Analysis-Food TechnologyCosmetics-New. Product Development.
We seek creative scientists and engineers with advance<;t degrees-individuals with a bent for both the practical
and the theoretical, who can come to
grips with projects whic h freely cross
disciplinary boundaries.
What do we offer in return? A constant flow of diversified, intellectually
st imul at ing assignments, which you
may pursue individually and/or as a
member of interdependent teams. Attractive remuneration and broad career
benefits including encouragement of
advanced study. A wholly professional
working environment combining the
bes.t elements of the industrial and the
academic. Most important, a future
limited only by the bounds of your own
capabilities. For further i.nformation ,
please send your. resume to Mr. Robert
Flint, Director of Professional Appointments.

BOOZ. ALLEN APPLIED RESEARCH Inc.
New York· Washington. Clevelend • Chicago· Kansas City. Los Angeles
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CLEARPRINT IS THEIR COMMON DENOMINATO·R
The reason for that is quality. To do t he best work
you have to st art with the best materials. For over 30

years Clea rprint Techn ica l Papers have served stu·
dents, educators, and professionals wit h distinction.
• Clea rprint 's unchanging character includes 100 %
rag uniformity, permanent transparency, outsta nding
erasing and handling qualit ies. You get all thi s in
addition to Clea rprint's ideal ink and pencil surface.

• Everyone who uses technical papers should t ry t his
comparative test: Draw, erase, and hold the sheet to
the light. Not a cha nce of a ghost! • Repeat and reo

peat t his test. The results will amaze you. You will
agree - Clearprint is America's f inest t echn ical paper. Introd uce your students to it t oday. _ Write now
for Clearprint samples, sizes, and prices.

CLEARPRINT PAPER CO.

1482-67th Street, Emeryville, Cali fornia

o Send me Clearprint samples, with prices, for t he following uses:
"FADE-OUT " PAPER
T. M .

TECHNICAL PAPER
FORMS. CHARTS· GRAPHS
" PRE-PRINT ~ PAPER
Y. M .

THERE IS NO SUBSTITUTE

Name _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ __ _ __
School' __________________________________
Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ __ _ _ _ __
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Books

by faculty and alumni

The Molecular Biology of
Development

by l ames Bonner
Oxford llniver.tify PrUl ...... .....$3.50
A book for biologists who want to
learn about those portions of molecular biology which pertain to the study
of development, and for molecular b iologists who want to consider some of
the ways in which the insight of mod·
em biology may be applied to developmental matten.
Dr. Bonner, professor of biology at
Caite<:h, wrote the book during his recent tenure of the Eastman Visiting
Professorship.
Quantum Mechanics and
Path Integrals

by R. P. FeYRman ancIA. R.l1ibbs
McGraw-Hill ............................$12.50

Reviewed by Jon Mathews, associate
professor 0/ theoretical physics.
In the vigorously active and competitive world (If contemporary physics,
very few ideas or techniques remain
for long the property of lheir creator.
Ideas in this area are rarely patented,
and invcntors can usually hope only
that thcir contribution will not be totally submerged in the avalanche of
papers that follows each new idea. The
path integra] concept, developed originally by Feynman a.s a graduate student somc 25 years ago, is an exception. It has been left for Feynman,
now Tolman Professor of Theoretical
PllY&C5 at Calt~h, with the AssIstAnce
of A. n. Hibbs, a former student of his
now at the Jet Propulsion Laboratory,
to present in this book the first systemat!c discussion of path integrals in
quantum mechanics.
According to the dust jacket, the
book is intended as a supplement for
first-year gradUAte courses in quantum
mechanics, as an introduction to path
integrals for physicists already familiar
with quantum mechanics. and as a
source book for Feynman's contributions in this area. The validity of the
second and third purposes is beyond
question ; the writing combines clarity,
infonnality, and physical insight with
admirable effect. However, it is a rare
first-year graduate student who has
acq uired sufficient feeling for quantum
mechanics and quantum sL1.tistics for
the elegance of Feynman's reformulation to come through.
The situation is reminiscent of the
introduction of the Feynman lectures
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to the freshmen and sophomores at
Caltech. Arguments were made, before
and after the changeover, that the material could not be fully comprehended
by lower division undergraduates.
Nevertheless, the experiment was successful. Only the passage of time can
tell whether the path integral approach
to quantum mechanics, which is set
forth so elegantly by Feynman and
Hibbs in this book, will simi.1arly affect
the teaching of quantum mechanics at
the graduate level.
The Machinery of LUe

by Dean E. Wooldridge, PhD '36
McGraw-Hill ..............................$7.95
Reviewed by G. D . McCann, profcsaor
of electrical engineering mid director of

the Booth Computing Center.
Dean Wooldridge is a research associate in engineering at Calt(,'Ch and a
director of THW, Inc. During the past
few years he h.1S become intensely interested in the examination of tile life
sciences from the viewpoint of a physicist. His first book, The Machinery of
the Brain ( McCraw-Hili, 1963) , dealt
with explanations of the functional
properties of the brain and nervow system. This book is concerned primarily
with the structure of living organisms
in terms of successively more complex
building blocks. Wooldridge takes a
viewpoint that this structure can be
understood as a logical extension of the
physical laws of the inorganic atoms
and molecules.
Starting with the prehistoric geophysical state of the CJlrth, which PI"Ovided the environment for the origins
of the "pre-life" organisms, he develops
in a relatively clear and predse manner
the detailed steps that scientific research indicatcs were necessary for the
evolution of primitive lifo and the
h igher living systems leading to man .
This is a semi-popular book, and yet
it contains a remarkably thorough treatment of the amino acid-protein and the
nucleonic acid structures, together with
their roles in the fonnation and functioning of living organisms.
This description of the physically
known propertiCJ of extremely complex
chains of molecules supports hLs thesis
that, as man understands life in physical tenns, life loses its mystical proper.
ties. Admittedly, however, our knowledJle of the living organisms is not yet
sufficiently complete to explain the
more comprehcnsivc, larger, living systems or more complete animals, to the
extent that we can have the conviction

that the complex functi ons and behavior properties of man can also be
explained in such physical tenns.
The Uncommon Man in
American Business

by WallaceJ. S. Johl1SQl1, '35
The Deuin-AtUzir Co . ................$3.50
Reviewed by Theodore C. Comb.t, '27
Wallace Johnson is president and
founder of Up-Right, Inc., a successful
scaffolding business. He also is mayor
of Berkeley, California. In this book he
philosophizes and reminisces about the
role of the uncommon man i.n business,
of whom he is, indeed, one.
To J ohnson's man, freedom is for
adventure, not for security. He succeeds by being enterprising, inventive,
honest, responsible, and deeply appreciative of the values of his fellow man.
Johnson believes ' the businessman
cannot ignore responsibility for his
product and for· the social consequences of his economic activity. Uncommon individuals can bring abo ut a
dmmatic marriage of the tcchnical inventiveness of modem man and the
artistic creativity of the individual
"There is one luxury America cannot afford: the uncommon man who is
an uncommitted citizen. No longer can
men of ability and influcncc keep themselves aloof from politics, telling thcmSelves that voting alone is sufficient cxerc.ise of citizenship."
One might wish that uncommon
men, Wallace Johnson stye, were commoner-and that more men might use
his do-it-yourself kit, Th e Uncommoll
Mall in American Business.

Thcrmodynamics of Multicomponent
Systems
by Bruce H. Sage

Reinhold .................................... $18.50
A text for ;ldvanced study of the
thermodynamics of multicomponent
systems. The development, based on
the work of J. W. Cibbs, is thorough
and rigorous. Starting from the basic
scientific concepts, the subject is
treated in suffi ~ent depth so as to show
the engineering applications. Many illustrative examples are discussed, and a
wealth of valuable nymerical infonnation is given. Dr. Sage is professor of
chemical engineering at Caltcch and
has been associated with the Institute
since 1934. He is the holder of many
honors and awards, including the
Medal of Merit, U.S.... Dep artment of
Defense.
. ...... _
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You wouldn't even consider a ball bearing
unless you needed reliability. So be sure you
get perlor11UJnce - buy a ball bearing that is
designed and built of quality components
with features that will meet the demands
of the application. Sealm aster ball bearings
offer an unmatched combination of Quality,

you can rely on Sealm aster and you can
afford its cost. You can pay more than YOJl
would for Sealm aster and get no moreor - you can pay less and get a whole lot
less. Contact Sealmaster today and inquire
abou t the ball bearing that has the right
balance of perfonnance ·and economy.

Performance and Economy. This means that
Write lor complete line Catalog 164.

SEALMASTER BEARINGS
A DIVIIION Of
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THE STUDY OF IMMENSITY
A non-scientific interview between Jesse L. Greenstein, professor of
astrophysics and staff member of the Mt. Wilson and Palomar Observatories,
and British science writer Gerald Leach. Adapted from a BBG Third
Programme broadcast on October 19, 1965.

LEACH: I went to see Dr. Jesse Greenstein because 1'd heard that he was one of the most gifted
talkers on the whole American continent. The reports were correct. We sat in the living room of
his house in Pasadena, and we talked all morning.
In those few hours he managed to convey more
deeply than I have ever heard btlfore a real sense
of the total involvement of doing science: a personal tie with the objects one studies that is perhaps unique to science. To put it bluntly, Dr.
Greenstein knows stars, and feels for them, as
other people know other people.
Yet I was not concerned just in asking him about
what astronomers have found. I wanted to know
what it is like to do astronomy. How does the
study of immensity affect olle's personal values?
How does one arrive at the great speculative ideas
from which astronomy advances? And so, to start
our conversation, I asked him how it feels to work
in a subject that is exploding intellectually probably faster than any science has ever exploded before.
GREENSTEI N: It's a very happy time to be
alive. And it really is viewed by most of us .as an
upporlWlily Lo share the great and explosive pleasure of novelty and change. I think the stimulation
of a ncw discovery, the realization that not everything is known, that one doesn't need to go over
the old ground again and again, push ODe into free
imagination and create the pleasure of the work.
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LEACH: I'd 1ike to talk to you about qHasars,
which are only about two or three years old now,
What is the CUlTCnt situation?
GREENSTEIN: Enormous ignorance, alleviated
by splashes of light. What we think we find is a
large group, almost 100 objects, of an extraordinary
class. They are extremely luminous in both radio
frequencies and in light, and very much brighter
than our own galaxy.
LEACH: What are the current ideas on how this
enormous amount of energy is produced?
GREENSTEI N: Well, the facts seem to indicate
that what we see is not really the source of the
energy. So we leave the great speculators to speculate about what is going on inside what we see.
What we see is a gas cloud, nol velY massiveperhaps a million times as heavy as the sun- very
small, hot, and pouring out eneI:gy at this enormous rate. The mystery is that under no conceivable circumstance could this gas cloud be the only
thing that is producing energy. If you take its temperature and measure its total heat content and let
it tum into light in the most efficient way, it could
last only a few years before it would fade. It must
be replenished. And so . several of u.s invented an
invisible object- perhaps forever invisible-1:L thing
much smaller than a light year, buried in this gas
cloud, and producing energy, and we call it
Object ·X. We have good reason to 1mb,,! that it has
produced energy for at le~t s?~~: 4~lldreds of
Engineeri~g, and Science

years, because the hrightest of these oLject.. has
been observed photograph icall y on old plates ta ken
at random over almost 80 rears now. These plntes
show that the light has va ried in a rough to·year cy·
cleo But it hasn't c hanged systematicall y.
LEACH: But this Object X must be a very ex·
traordinary object.
GREENSTE I N: Yes. and that's where J find my·
April 1966

self, surround ed b~r good fri e lld s-ph~'s i ci sts ilnd
astrophys icists-of great intellectual depth who
ha ve had a wonderful time thinking what Object
X might be. They listen respectfully to the very few
facts we have, and then they go on enormous
branching paths of specu lation. I don't mean to
sOllnd cynical or contemptuolls, because these are
hrilliant men and brilliant ideas. I think th e main
9

"I think the existence of the universe is an extraordirwry fact."

thing that I draw my pleasure from is that we have
forced brilliant people to extreme solutions. There
is no easy way out of this problem.
LEACH: Probably more than in any other science, such crazy speculative ideas have b een produced in the last two years that this is almost be·
coming like a game.
GREENSTEIN: Well, all good science is a
game of free intellectual play. Fortunately we
have enough bou ndary conditions so that the play
is n()t completely a game without rules.
These are not extraordinarily speculative ideas ;
I think the existence of the universe is an extraordinary fact. The existence of quasars is not more
extraordinary. One theory, proposed b y Yuval Ne'eman, who was visiting Caltech last year, holds that
instead of a graVitational collapse, or a superstar,
we are seeing little hits of the universe before it
started to expand. The bits were so dense that they
never started expansion, and maintained themselves
in quasi-stable fonn for 10 or 15 billion years.
LEACH: This is an idea abollt as far out as one
can get.
GREENSTEIN; Yes, but you makl:l it sound a
lot stranger than yOIl need to. If you say the universe exists and there was a big hang 15 billion
years ago, you've made so extraordinary a statement that the simple and quantitative statement
that parts could have been stabilized for billions
of years is not relatively extraordinary. If you believe in the universe's existence, you have enough
mystery.
LEACH: The thing that fascinates me is that
you astronomers can make such strange, speculative statements, which may tum out to be wron~,
but the community of astronomers doesn't lau gh
ut you for being wrong.
GREENSTEIN: 'VeIl, when YOll make your
statement based on limited information- and in
astronomy we are certainly always living with a
minimum amount of information- yoll have an
operative, temporary, partial truth. Then you make
an interpretation on the basis of even fairly weUestablished fact. You are quite privileged to be
wrong a vcry large majority of the time. It is the intellectual free play of new ideas that provides the
stimulus for theoretical people and for other exper-
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imentalists to check these ideas. You are privileged
in theoretical work to build up an enormous world
picture in which there is never any contact with an
observable fact , but it's risky. I really feel that the
novelty and depth of your fantasy and theory are
what aTe important. Since the world is so difficult
to know and since we are always finding such new
and strange things in it, it is the duty of the theoretical person to break free from the apparent fact
with which he might conceivably he so limited that
he could not think of something new.
LEACH: And you would go so far as to call this
a fantusy?
GREENSTEIN: I call it fantasy at first, certainly.
The word fantasy or intuition in science means that
yon create a possible imaginary world, and then you
look at the real world to see if there is any point of
contact.
T..EACH: Which is the djfference between science
and the arts.
GREENSTEIN: Yes, except that if it is a fantasy
in thc arts, it has to have some human relevance; no
matter how abstract the painting, either the painter
or some viewers must he able to feel that there was
some action or feeling.
LEAC11: There's a much more tenuous anchoring back to earth as it were?
GREENSTEIN: Oh, yes. Now, when a good astrophysicist makes a theory which is fanta<;tic, he
docs not set out in a few paragraphs a word picture
of a world, but he makes a mathematical model.
This mathematical model, follOWing the rules of
normal mathematics and logic, is internally consistent. It must be consistent; otheJWise it is no theory.
Ultimately, it reaches a certain prediction, which
may be merely a new way of viewing an old fact.
LEACH; Doesn't jt ever surprise you that an
idea based on mathematics and obviously internally consistent should he consistent with the real
world of today?
GREENSTEIN: Yes, the existence of mathematical pattern in the real world seems -to me implausible and almost immoral. Since Newton's time, the
world has fit first into a geometrical and then later
an algebraic picture; now. the more tenuous theory
of Gelds, group theory, and more and more abstract
parts of mathematics hecome part. of ~e model.
E~giJieering and Science

Whether or not 'the reality behind the appearance
has anything to dQ with the mathematical model is
somewh'at irrelev:mt, just as long as the input is the
real world, the output is the observable real world,
and the ' connection between is a consistent mathematical structure. There are many altemative structures.
LEACIl: This is a pragmatic view? As long as it
works, it works.
GREE NSTEI N: Not really .. If the Lord is a
mathematician is a reasonable question ; it was said
that he was, b ut it seems clcarly rather arrogant. If
so, he is a better-and more applied mathematician
than the real ones that we have. But this oddity, that
the natural world seems to have some logic which
we can understand in part, is a permanent mystery
of science.
LEACH: Yet it could be said that one only finds
those irregularities that one is looking for.
GREENSTEI N: That's also tme. Could we believe in the existence of a self-contradictory, nonlogical, random universe? Could we know it?
LEACH: An idea I've always had is that our
mathematics, our whole search in nature, is based
on a faith in order and regularity.
GREENSTEIN, Yes.
LEACH: There could be an intelligent race who
didn't put order so high but put irregularity higher
-and then they would search for randomness.
Would they gct a different universe?
GREENSTEI N: Well, they certainly would have
found quantum theory before they found b illiardball Newtonian mechanics. The real world of atoms
and nuclei is a quantum world, which is a randomness world, in a sense. Imagine a world composed
not of discrete human beings with hard frames
walking on earth, but of highly organized collections of marine organisms floating in the sea. There,
shape does not count, gravity does not count, solidity does not count; what counts is the exchange of,
say, food between the liquid medium outside you
and the liquid medium inside you. You are a wave
of organization rather than a hard-shelled an imal. I
wonder if science for such people wouldn't have
been different, just as art w01,lld be vcry different
for those living in the darkness of the seas where
sight is -not an important sense. It would be a very
odd universe, although the mathematics of patterns
would be the same-with an increased emphasi~ on
randomness.
LEACH: Do you see the universe as a great piece
of clockwork?
GREENSTEI N: No and yes-I can't say-I can't
answer really sensibly. It certainly isn't a simple
bunch of s~lid bodies going around each other acApril 1966

cording to the laws of Newton. Life has changed
that a great deal.
LEACH: Astronomy in the last 30 or 40 years has
changed this, and you have helped change it. Your
work with others on the evolution of matter in stars
- the nuclear reactions and so forth, which build the
clcments from simple hydrogen right on to the
h eavy elements-this in a kind of way is a piece of
clockwork.
GREENSTEIN: ' Vell, it is different clockwork.
The clockwork of the 16th through 19th centuries
was that of classical mechanics, matter in motion.
Now it is thc clockwork of atoms and nuclei-which
is a lot vaguer clockwork- and instead of balls of
dirt like the earth going around the sun, we concentratc on what goes on in the sun. The sun is not
a simple mech anism that we can describe by the
laws of mechanics; they arc relevant, but more important laws are those of thermodynamics. The lifc
of the universe is the destruction of matter, "the pro·
dueUon of energy, and its conversion into light. The
sun and othcr stars, hot balls of gas, are the fundamental entities of thc universe. I hate to hear you
call it clockwork; it is more like a swann of ra·
diant, Hying balls of fire than cold planets are, so the
word clockwork irritates. But it is still, of course,
clockwork.
LEACH: Just now, you put a sense of purpose into the sun and universe; you said its object was to
produce enerbry.
GREENSTEI N: We look at cverything through
the eyes of the use of energy by man, 1 guess . But I
also feel that the life of a star is as romantic as the
life of an individual. It isn't as various or complicated , just bigger. But it is beautiful; it has the glamour of contrasts, of light contrasted with the cold
of interstellar space. But meaning, purpose, goalcertainly not.
LEACH: Astronomers throw off phrases like
"4,000 million years old" or "energies millions of
times our own sun" very casually. Do you really
fee l so ca.'mal yourself?
GREENSTEIN : No. It is easy to hide behind big
numbers, but more important to try to feel what
they really represent. That, I think, is one of the
pleasures of bein g a scientist- having a visual, imaginative grasp of the range of physical conditions in
whidl matter can find itself. If you really fecI wh8.t
these things mean, if you try to imagine the conditions in space, the incredible emptiness of things,
you get a genuine cmotional reaction. It is nothing
that you can feel dispassionately; if you do, you are
losing half the pleasure of being a scientist.
L EACH : Do you find you can imagine them at

all?
II

GREENSTEIN, Well, I try hard, but a billion or
a million is an absolutely meaningless concept. I
think all you can do is try to extrapolate them within the limitations 'of the human senses. The heartbeat of our galaxy, a single rotation, might be
viewed as something like the earth turning on its
axis-a day. But that's 200 million years for a galactic day. Our whole galaxy has turned only 50 times
on its axis since it was fanned. That's graphic; our
young giant spiral pinwheel turning only 50 times
since the beginning of all the stars in our system.
But each tum is 200 million years, and no one can
visualize, feel, what that means. Stars live and die
in a tenth of that time; the brighter stars of our own
galaxy, if you took a photograph, would come and
go. In fact, the only analogy for the very brightest
objects is something like a St. Catherine's wheel, a
firework that spins rapidly; you see aU the sparks,
and every spark lasts a tiny fraction of. a tum; the
spark is a star.
LEACH: The whole life of a star?
GREENSTEIN: The whole life of a star. Such
short-lived stars clearly never had planets with intelligent living things developed on them; the older
stars may well have done so, but these young ones
do not. But the whole life of even quite a reasonable
star is often a small fraction of a galactic day-as
brief as the life of a butterfly.
LEACH: The enormous expansion in our view of
the universe has only taken place in the last 40 years.
GREENSTEIN: The enormous scale of things has
been found just in the last few decades. Within a
hnman life, the possibility of understanding each
new discovery has strained our fantasy more. At a
certain point you might say, "Well, give up, become
numb; the whole thing is inhuman." But you can't,
because you have to keep YOUTself placed in it; you
have to keep responding to it as a scientist, not only
emotio~ally. I feel very small compared to the earth;
the fact that the sun and the space to the stars are
a lot higger than the earth doesn't make me feel
any more inferior. I'm looking at the sun; it isn't
looJdng at me. This human, anthropocentric pride
has to persist if you're going to be a scientist.
LEACH: But I think a lot of people who aren't
scientists do blank off at these enormous distances.
GREENSTEIN: Escape is a nice refuge, but this
is clearly impoSSible. Human beings have had to
face the realities of the world philosophically and
emotionally. What one has to do is to try to absorb
the real material universe as much as possible and
try to take a proper attitude towards it. What this
proper attitude is, each person must find for himself.
LEACH: "When you are on top of Palomar Mountain at night-"sitting up with the universe" as
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you've described it-looking at the stars, you don't
see them as cold, rational things at all. Do you see
stars as important as men?
GREENSTEIN: I would say very often that tome
an important new concept ( which in an experimental subject would be a new particle ) is as
exciting as, say, another' human being. Of course,
there's much more in the realm of values in people.
But the significance of discovery and the excitement
of novelty-which I'm sure exist in ' the arts alsois so great that if I find an exciting individual object .1 respond to it as much as to new people. If it
is a significant step forward in scientific knowledge
-maybe not revolutionary, but part of the accumulation-this strange new thing which pennits one
step fonvard in human knowledge is to me really
emotionally Significant. I guess I must really feel
as if it contributes to my well-being. I think most
people who work in science find it that way or they
would not work-at least in the abstract and speculative sciences. People who want to work for people
are engineers or moralists. This is a different kind of
response.
LEACH: Do you find yourself very cut off from
non-scientists and non-astronomers? I don't mean
in your personal, everyday life- I mean, you spend
yOUT life sitting on Palomar Mountain looking at
these enormous scales and sizes and distances; can
you communicate this to your wife or to others?
GREENSTEIN, Well, I certainly hope so. I hope
I'd be able to communicate both what I have found
and what it means to anybody. If you can't do it,
you probably don:t understand it; if you can't say it
clearly, it is your fault, not theirs. People are quite
stupid since they don't know much about science,
but on the other hand, people are very fine and do
know a great deal. If you cannot clarify the story by
some analogy, which may be loose-though not incorrect scientiBcally-but which is humanly valid,
it is your responsibility and not theirs.
LEACH: This is the tragedy of many scicntists.
I can think of no other people who really cannot
cormmmicate to their wives what they are doing.
GREENSTEIN: Wen, the scientists are people
first; many became scientists because they could not
communicate. Many people evade the world by
hiding behind science. It is quite true that there are
parts of science which are incommunicable; I do
not think that modem mathematics, or the advancing front of high energy physics, or even molecular
biology are genuinely communicable. But if you
cannot. give people the feeling of what is going on
in these subjects, it is.because you are ullable to and
not because the people are too stupid:." ."
.
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"Seeing a star at night is a
very small sight indeed compared to seeing it with eye of the mind.»

LEAC 11: Do you think the beauty and adventure,
particularly of astronomy, have got across to most
people and changed their views?
GREENSTEIN, Dh, 1 think '0 . . . 1 think so ...
I think we have been very fortunate in the nwnber
of astronomers who have been able to communicate
well, who can write and talk well, and who have
felt the public need to tell their story. I think we are
much luckier than the other sciences in that way,
because the story of being so small in a universe that
is so large and old is a story that most people like
tohear--even if it hurts them.
LEACH: And we can, after all, all see stars, even
if we can't all see atoms.
GREENSTEIN: That's true, but seeing a star at
night is a very small sight indeed compared to seeing it with the eye of the mind..
LEACH: I am trying to get behind your use of
the word "creation," which is obviously something
you use technically, in terms of the evolution of the
universe, and this also goes with our whole conversation about clockwork I want to know whether
you see the creation as something that comes entirely out of physics, out of fields and particles, or
whether there's an extra something.
GREENSTEIN: A very good, difficult, horrible
question. In the beginning the Lord created, and I
don't know very much more than that. I don't know
enough about deep theoretical physics to have confidence that sometime it will be possible to show
that the universe must be. That I do not really know,
and I don't know that anybody knows.
LEACH: Can't one accept that it just is?
GREENSTEIN: That is not enough because the
nniVf~r.~p. runs downhill. Because of ollr continuous
work with finite time spans and beginnings and oneway evolution, most astronomers think more in
tenus of some mystery before physics began than
do most physicists, who don't have to worry about
it. Physicists say, "the universe is, and here are the
laws." This strangeness of the finiteness in time of
everything we know in our own galaxy-and that
is all I can really talk about-is such that I guess
most of us unconsciously accept the idea of a beginning. That this almost occupational disease of
acceptance of a mystery before "our" world began
must lead to God, in the sense of a personal god, is
a little difficult to accept. It just leaves an enormous,
early step of mystery, and there are many people
April 1966

who think along such lines. You can imagine all
kinds of weird things. The total energy of the universe is zero, and this is practically true. Things
fluctuate, and if nothingness fluctuates, positive and
negative energies a~d.ing up tp tero might separate
in some unknown way. But I run spill¢g words that
don't mean anything. One must say that zero is the
total of everything.
LEACH: And zero split into plus and minus ...
GREENSTELN: ... in the beginning of the world.
LEACH: Do you yourself believe in God?
GREENSTEIN: Probably not. Probably not in
the conventional sense. I have what I guess would
be desctibed as a vague theistic kind of feeling of
the drive from material evolution into the emergence of some kind of value. To me, however, this
does not necessarily involve a personal god, or a revealed god, or a revealed religion. It involves very
largely an ethical concept, and I wonder whether
there is any relation between ethics and religion
now. I doubt it for myself.
LEACH: Do you think it unfair that the public
should always come to astronomers and ask them
theological questions?
GREENSTEIN: Yes, I think it is extremely unfair. I think they s~o,lIld ask these questions of themselves because the interesting questions of theology,
it seems to me, are those that affect your own belief
in your own Significance, in your own value and responsibility, and in the contribution that your existence has made to something you feel external to
yourself and permanent. We are not really the intellectual or spiritual masters of the universe. We
can't bold that position; we haven't been able to for
a long time. Once you give this lip, once YOll really
de-center yourself, the rest of knowledge seems to
me just to increase the beauty and wonder of human
existence and accomplishment. If there are inteUigeqces billions of years more advanced than ours
somewhere, then it is our problem to do the same
thing, to become the same. In other words, it seems
to me that the typi.c al human love for perfection, is
only given greater strength by a knowledge of the
vastness of the universe and the infinite possibilities
of evolution. That everything must come to an end
is always a dim and lurking and very depressing
kind of thought, just as death is richly behind every
human value. But to me, the complexity and variety
enrich my experience rat~er than dit:t:l~is.h . it.
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Robert P. Sharp makes notes during a field trip to til e Kelso Dunes.

When the Desert Winds Blow
For the past 15 years Robert P. Sharp, professo r ()f geology and c hairman of Caltech's geology di vision, has been conducting a "weekend
research project" among the sand dunes of southem Califomia. As a
geomorphologist-oTle who studies the evo lution of land forms-he is
interested ill the mechan isms by which tb e dun es form a nd muve as sa nd
is nudged and can-ied by the winds. Among the kinds of information that
he thinks dunes may be able to provide are records of the possihle migratioll of the geographic and magnetic poles durillg the earth's histury
( which wou ld cha nge the prevailing wind pa tterns and ,. hCllce, be
reflected in the orientation of fossil dunes) and the rates of erosion un
Mars, where wind may be the major erodillg agent.
But sand dunes are attract ive to Dr. Sharp fur another renson~thcir
great beauty. The pictures on these pages illustrate some of the features
he has been studying and the stark beauty of the dune country as well.
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Aerial view of a dune complex west
of the Salton Sea. shows the typical
barchan (crescent) fo rm of dunes,
btlt also shows how those forms are
distorted w hen faster-moving dunes
overtake slower ones. The w ind is
fr om the lef t.

r

Sa nd is blown along the relatiwly gentle
wi1tlZward slope of a dune and accunwlates on the lee slope. E ventually it
"slumps" on the lee side in little sLides
like these.

Both types of ripples here were
developed under the same
w ind conditions. The barchanlike ripples ocwr in material
ha.ving the consistency of fine
gravel; th e others are in sand.

It takes very little to stOlt a dUM
growing-iust something to begin
sand accumulation. Once begun,
however, the dune will move from
its original site aru:l may grow to impressive size, like this OM in the
Kelso Du.nes.

The Energy of a Chemical Reaction
Caltech chemists have made the first direct measurement of the minimum energy required for a
chemical reaction, and it is expected to have farreaching effects on chemical research. ATon Kuppcrmann, professor of chemical physics, directed
the research, which was sponsored h y the Atomic
Energy Commission. I-Ie points out that the measurem ent will make it poss ihle to gain new insight
into chemical reactions, their rates, and the energies required for them . It may also make it possible
to learn, at last, if hi-molecular chemical reactions
can be described by the laws of classical mechanics
or if it is necessary to use quantum mechanics.
Graduate student John M. White, working on his
doctoral thesis under Dr. Kuppermann's direction,
made the measurement. He showed that 0.33 of all
electron volt of energy is required to ini tiate one of
the simplest chemical reaction s-that of splitting a
hydrogen molecule and linkin g a deuterium atom
with one of the hydrogens. If less than that amount
of cnergy is applied, the reaction wi11 not occur.
The chemical renction W£15 cnergized b y light
from a 2OO-watt mercury lamp. T he light- in the
ultraviolet spectrum-was made monochromatic, to
standardize the photon energy, by a diffraction
grating. Change in the angular orientation of the
grating pennitted the wavelength (and, consequently, the e nergy) to be varied..
The light beam was shone on a glass vessel containin g a mixture of h ydrogen gas and deuteriuul
iorlide ( mol ecules m ad e -up of o ne atom of deuterium and one of iodine). The pho tons kic ked apart
th e de uterium and iodine atoms hil t d id not affect
the linked h ydrogens. The iouines, being heavy,
moved sluggish! }', while the ci<.' ulerilltllS moved
m I lch more quickly.
\ \1.en a sufficie ntly e nerge tic deuteriuJn atom
strikes a hyd rogell mol ecule, it can split off o"e of
the hydrogens and stick to the other one, forming a
molecule of deuterium hyc!Jide . The freed hydrogen atoms later combine into other molecules, and
the freed iodine atoms comh ine into pairs.
As the gases were irradiated , their chemical CO Illposition gradually chau,I!ed. At t he end of an hour
or more the con te nts of the reaction vessel were
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examined in a mass spectrometer- built by Samuel
Epstein, professor of geochemistry at Caltech, especially to analY'le very small amounts of deuterium
hydride in hydrogen.
The experiment was repeated with light of increasing wavelength ( decreasing energy) until no
deuterium hydride was fonned . This provided a direct meas urement of the minimum energy required
for the reaction to occur.
Donald R. Davis, a National Science Foundation
postdoctoral fellow and part-time instructor at Caltech, is now carrying on the research with Dr. Kuppermann. He is using a much more powerful light
source-a 5,OOO-watt xenon high-pressure lamp similar to those in the projectors in drive-in theaters.
This intense light, 25 times more powerful than the
nne used earlier, w ill provide a greater number of
reaction events per time of exposure, thus permitting an even more precise fi gure for the minimum
energy of the reaction. Minimum e nergies also will
be measured for more complex chemical reactions.
This new technique should make it possible to
resolve a major question in chemistry: How does the
probabil ity of a reaction between two molecu les
depend on the energy with which they collide?

Dr. D omt/d R. Da vis,

M. Whit e, alld

K"1J1J ermmW pml th e minim 11m energy of ('" !,~::~,:;~i';::~
reacfimt by deCl"easilig tfle ellergy of liJd,f si
011
a glass vessel Ullf il ,1O rear:fioll occurs.
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Catalyst
The basic task of the Institute for Defense Analyses is to bring together talented
people, place them in an environment conducive to creative achievement, and

confront them with challenging problems in national security. Those who request
our research assistance-the Director of Defense Research·and Engineering,
the Joint Chiefs of Staff and others- look to us to bring cohesive and practicable
answers out of the process.

If you are interested in becoming part of this process, we invite you to contact
us now. We seek people with advanced degrees in the sciences and with
in terest or experience in strategic, tactical, and air defense systems; commanu
and control; logistics; operations research; computer technology; or related

fields. Write to T . J. Shirhall,

Institute for Defense A nalyses,

400 Army-Navy Drive, Arlington, Virginia ( near the Pentagon). An equal
opportunity employer sponsored by twelve of the nation's leading universities.

ATOMIC POWER

EHV

A fifth step forward. Stone & Webster
engineers participated in the first nuclear

A Stone & Webster first. Extra High
Voltage (EHV) transmission has moved out
of the "laboratory", Stone & Webster is
designing and building a 350 mile, 500 kv
system for Virginia Electric and Power
Company ~ This is the first commercial system at this voltage to be built in this
country and it is the first system designed
to bring low cost power generated at distant
coal fields to urban load centers.

reaction at Stagg Field, Chicago back in 1940
- engineered the first commercial nuclear
power plant at Shippingport, Pennsylvania
and are now constructing the fifth Stone &
Webster designed nuclear station, Connecticut Yankee at Haddam Neck. This new
plant incorporates a unique design concept,
a reinforced concrete pressure vessel for
reactor containment.

COMPUTER
TECHNIQUES
Striking a heat balance. At Stone &
Webster computer techniques do not stop
with the use of computers to simuJate the
operations of proposed plants. Stone &
Webster is constantly pioneering new computer applications. For example. Stone &
Webster engineers developed a program to
produce the world's first computer-drawn
and calculated heat balances.

ETHYLENE
Building half the world's capacity.
Sixty·one plants in 15 countries, representing about halftbe free world's capacity, are
built around the Stone & Webster ethylene

Special Report:

process. But ethylene is only a building

Recent contributions in
A Nuclear Power
A Extra High Voltage
Transmission
A Ethylene Production
A Computer Techniques
by

STONE & WEBSTER
Engineers
An engineer working with Stone &
Webster is at the forefront of his profession.
He's exposed to the newest ideas and developments - expected to make a creative contribution in the development of new designs,
processes and construction techniques. And,
since Stone & Webster is a large and vigorous organization, there's room to give talent
and unusual ability the recognition and
reward it deserves.

.STONE & WEBSTER
Engineering Corporation

New York · Boston · Chicago - Houston
San Francisco - Los Angeles - sea~
tle
Stone & Webster Engineering Limited-london
Stone & Webster Engineering SA.Paris

~

Stone & Webster Engineering N .V.-Amsterdam
Stone & Webste r Canada limited· Toronto
Associated Engineers & Consultants, Inc.-Garden City, N.Y.

block making it possible to produce a whole
range of useful petrochemical products.
SLone & We'llHLer is tth;u active in the design and construction of plants for these
products. Presently we are building a complete petrochemical complex in India, the
first in that nation's history.

RICHARD W. SUTTON
1900-1966

Richard At. Sutton, Caltech professor oj physics aud di·
rector of relation$ with secondilr!J schools, died 011 Mnrcll29
of a heart attack at tile Htllll/ngtcJrI Memorial Hospital III
Pasadena. I I e was 66 yeurs old. At a memorial service for
Dr. Sutton, Iwld in Dabll!'Y Hall 011 Aprill , Presiden t Du·

Bridge delioered a trlbute-w1Ilft'd " ere itt " art- to his
colleogue and friend.

Rich ard Sutton was bom in Denver, Colorado, on
January 23, 1900. He received his bachelor's degree

at Haverford College in 1922 and then served as
instructor in physics at Miami University in Oh io
for three years. 'Vhile at Miami, Dick met a lovely

physical education student named Grace Leeds,
and they were married in 1924. They then came to
Pasadena where Dick purs ued his graduate studies.
He received his PhD in phys ics at Caltech in 1929
a'ld stayed on as a research fellow for two years.
I n 1931 Dick went back to his alma mater-Haver·
ford College-where he taught physics continuous·
Iy during the next 2.5 years. He was chainnan of the
department during his last 12 years there. After
two years fLO; professor of ph ys ics at Case Tn stitute
of Technology in ClevelalJd , Ohio, he returned to
Caltech a..~ p rofessor of physics a nd director of re·
lations w ith secondary schools.
Durin g his 2.5 years at Haverford College D ick
Su tton hecame fam ous as olle of the lead ing p h y 5 i c~
teachers in the country. Matl y of his studellts we tll
on to successful careers. Bu t Dick hec:lllle chid l)'
noted for ex traordinary i rn a~ in a tion and ingenllit y
in designing Jedure and lahoratory experiments il·
iustratil lg basic principles and pheno mena in phys·
ics. His IJemonstration Experiments itt Physics h as
been a handbook for physics teachers since 1938.
Dick's work in science-indeed Dick's whole lifewas based on his keen interest in students, his love
of people, on his ingen uity, his exceptionally keen
powers of observation, and his wide ran ge of in teres t ~. He contin ually surprised his fri ends, alld
even his famil y, h y tIle Ill a n y interests which he
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p ursued with care, wi th dili gence, and with imagi·
nation . He was a studen t of histo ry, especially of the
southwestem part of the United States. He made
an extensive study of the explorat ions of the Grand
Canyon. He studied the life of Ceneral Fremont and
other major figures in the history of California and
the West. He made a hobby of genealogy and com~
piled the genealogies of many important figures in
the early colonial history of the United States .
Dick was a lover of music. He played the piano
and th e Aute, and he loved to sin g. rn re('e nt years
he hecame interes ted in art and used to go out
sketching and doiug pastels and water colors.
Hi ... interest!; werp SI) 1T1:ln y that h e was nc\'cr idle.
His sons told me that fIIl(,'f' while t hey we re t"i imbillg
in the Gra nd Teto11s tiler were c :1u~ ht ill a storm
a nd had to take refuge itt a small cave. Rather than
sitting id ly w hile wa iti ng Ollt t he ston n. Dick used
thp \\Iall~ of the ca\'(" as a hlackboanl and gave hi '>
SOliS an elementary le$SOI1 in trigonometry.
Diek was bwught up as a Quaker, an d this is what
attracted h im to Haverford-a school of Quaker tra·
dition. H e was a minister and elder of the Friends
Meeting of Haverford and in recent years a trustee
of Haverford College. The Quaker tradition was
evident in the firm , quiet integri ty of his character.
We shall all miss Dick as a compalJion , as a fri end .
as all interesting, interested , and loyal rnember of
Ihe Caltech ·comm unity.
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Picture yourself as
a·Western Electric engineer.
What might you be doing?
a

MANUFACTURING ENGINEER you'd
work closely with Bell Telephone
Laboratory engineers on the latest
concepts in communications systems. It would
be your job to work out production techniques
for these systems, which might mean developing special tools, machines, or test equipment. You would have the opportunity of
guiding products from their final development to the point where they roll off the production line.

A

A s an INDUSTRIAL ENGINEER your work

would be more closely related to the search
for new ideas to reduce the cost of currently
manufactured products, to improve their
quality or make the job easier. Many of the
Industrial Engineer's problems relate to human engineering as well as to operations
research and the establishment of wage in~
centive rates.
As a SYSTEMS EQUIPMENT ENGINEER
you'd really know how a commlinications sys~
tern operates, because you'd have built it on
paper before it was manufactured and in~
stalled. After one of your systems had been
installed, you'd be held accountable for its
performance and compatibility with existing
systems.

As a MILITARY SERVICE ENGINEER you'd
be concerned with research, design, develop~
ment, testing, production, delivery, and assist~
ance to the military in the operation and
maintenance of complex military systems.
Systems applications range from the ocean
depths to outer space. You could expect a
wide variety of engineering assignments in
many diverse fields.
The challenges are big at Western Electric
- and so are the opportunities. Now is the
time to investigate them. Be sure to talk to
the Western Electric people on the Bell Sys~
tern recruiting team when they visit your
campus.
For advance information, get a copy of our
career opportunities booklet from your placement officer. Or write: College Relations Staff
Manager, Western Electric Co., Room 251 OA,
222 Broadway, New York, N.Y. 10038. An
Equal Opportunity Employer.

fiii:\Wesfern Electric

~ MA"UfACIU~ING & SU~~l yU~II 01 I~f em S~SI!M

Co/tech's Harry C . Steele Laboratory of Electrical
Sciences was dedicated on April 4. The five-floor building, to be used primarily for physical and systems research, was made possible by a gift from the Harry C.
Steele Foundation of Pasadena, and was named in honor
af the /n.t e president of u.s. E/8ctrical Motors.

The
Month
at
Caltech

Hono1'S and Awal'ds

Jesse W. M. DuMond, Caltech professor of physics, emeritus, has been awarded the degree of doctor
of honor by the University of Uppsala, Swedenan award which has been given to only one other
man in the past 10 years.
In announcing the selection of Dr. DuMond, the
university wrote him "... we hope that we, in this
way, may show somethin g of our deep appreciation
of your distinguished scientific contributions within
such wide domains in physics."
Dr. DuMond is internationally known as one of
the guardians of the universal constants-the natural
yardsticks of science, including the pull of gravity,
the q uantity of electricity an electron carries, a formula for measuring units of angular momentum,
and the speed of light. These foundation s for the
mathematical fram eworks of science and engineer-
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ing are continually re-evaluated by Dr. Du Mond as
new scientific discoveries are made.
Murray Cell-Mann, Caltech professor of theoretical physics, has been awarded the Ernest Orlando
Lawrence Memorial Award for 1966, given by the
Atomic Energy Commission for recent contributions
in the field of atomic energy. One of five scien tists
who will be honored at ceremonies in ' ;Vashington,
D.C., on April 27, Dr. Cell-M ann is cited for his
"contributions of the highest significance to the
theory of elementa.ry particles and for the exceptional stimulus he has provided to experimental and
theoretical work in the Beld of phys ics."
The Lawrence Award was established by the
AEC in 1959 in honor of the late E. O. Lawrence,
inventor of the cyclotron and director of the radiation laboratory at the University of California at
Berkeley. Five scienti sts are named each year to reEngineering and Scien(;e

ceive the award. In 1962 it was given to Richard P.
Feynman, Richard Chace Tolman Professor of
Theoretical Physics at Caltech.
Ray D. Owen, Cal tech professor of biology and
chairm an of the division of biology, and William
E. Zisch, president of the Aerojet-General Corporation and a member of the Caltech board of trustees,
received honorary degrees from the University of
the Pacific in Stockton, Califomia, last month.
Dr. Owen was honored for his excellence as a
teacher and admin istrator, and for his pioneering
work in biology; Mr. Zisch was cited for his examples of hard work, application of talents, and the
wise use of creative abilities in helping meet the
challenge of space exploration.
Fritz Zwicky, Cal tech professor of astrophysics
and staff memher of the Mount '\Tilson and Palomar
Observatories, has been elected to serve on the
Scientific-Legal Liaison Committee of the Intemational Academy of Astronautics-a group of 15 scien tists from Europe and the United States organized to study the scientific, technological, and human problems involved in space exploration and to
prepare recommendations for the establishment of
an intemational code of procedures.

Feynman Fellowship
A new graduate student award, to be called the
Richard P. Feynman Fellowship in honor of Caltech's 1965 Nobel prizewinner, has been made possible by a gift of $175,000 to the Institute from H.
Dudley Wright, former chairman of the board
of Endevco in Pasadena. The fellowship will be
awm'ded to students, preferably in theoretical physics, "who best represent the standards exemplified
by the man whose name it bears."
Mr. Wright, a close friend of Dr. Feynman, now
lives in Switzerland, where he has begun publication of an electronics magazine, Orbit.

New Tntstees
Two new members were elected to the Caltech
board of trustees at the March 7 meeting: Chester
F . Carlson, a patent lawyer, inventor of xerography,
and consultant to the Xerox Corporation of Rochester, ew York; and Louis E. ohl, owner of the
Rancho Santiago de Santa Ana near Olive, Californi a, mld a retiI-ed business executive.
Chester Carlson was bom in Seattle, Washington ,
in 1906. He attended Hiverside Junior College in
California and received his BS in physics from Caltech in 1930. Moving to New York C ity, he worked
during the day in the patent office of an elech'onics
firm , attended evening law classes, and at night began experimentin g on a new method of duplicating.
Although he completed the basic work on the xerox
process in 1938, it took him wltil 1944 to convince
an organization of its potential, until 1947 to sell
the commercial rights, and until 1960 to see his invention become a widely recognized success.
Louis Nohl was bom in 1897 in Santa Fe, New
Mexico. After atten din g the University of New Mexico and serving with the U.S. Army in F ran ce during ~'orld War I, he completed hi s education at
Columbia University, where he received a BS degree in business admiJlistration in 1921. He became
associated willi the Bankers Trust Company of New
York and was executive vice president when he left,
21 years later, to become executive vice president
at1d director of the Elliott Compmly in Pittsburgh,
Pennsylvania, manufacturers of electrical equipment for submarines. In 1944, after two years with
Elliott, he moved to Califomia.

Dedication in Israel
Paco A. Lagerstrom, Caltech professor of aeronau tics, recently took part in the dedication of a

Progress on Caltech's R. A. Millikan Memorial Library as it stood.

continued on page 26
. in November . .. Ja nuary . . . and April.

Expanding military and commercial business
has created even more openings.

Asyou contemplate one of the most important decisions
yo'u have yet had t o make, we suggest you consider
joinIng us at Pratt & Whitney Aircraft. like most everyone else, we offer all of the usual "fringe" benefits,
including our Corporation·financed Graduate Education
Program. But, far more important to you and you r
futu re, is the wide·open opportunity for professional
growth with a company that enjoys an enviable record of
stability. You will be working on challenging new problems of propulsion.

kAME __________________________- -- - -

STREET ADDRES$ _

CITY' STAT[ _ _

And make no mistake about it .•• you 'll get a solid
f eeling of satisfaction from your contribution to our
nation 's economic growth and to its national defense

_

_ _ _ _ __ __

_ _ __

_ _ _ _ __ _ _ __ __

_

SCHOOl _ _ __ _ _ __ _ __ _ __ __

as well.
PEGRU (S) _ __ _ _ _'(;RADUATIDN OAT[ _ _ _ __

Your degree can be aSS, MS or PhD in: MECHANICAL
• AERONAUTICAL • ELECTRICAL • CHEM ICAL ENGINEERING • PHYSICS. CHEMISTRY. METALLURGY
• CERAMICS. MATHEMATICS. ENGINEERING SCI·
ENCE OR APPLIED MECHANICS.
For more specific Information (and immediate action)
concerning a career with Pratt & Whitney Aircraft, write
t oday (or use coupon) to Mr. William L. Stoner, Engineer·
ing Building l·A, Pratt & Whitney Aircraft, East Hartf ord, Connecticut 06108.

SPECI ALISTS IN POWER •• • POWER FOR PROPULSIONPOWER FOR AUXILIARY SYSTEMS. CURRENT UTILIZATIONS
I NCLUDE MILITARY AND COMMERCIAL AIRCRAFT, MISSJLES,
SPACE VEHICLES, MARI NE AND INDUSTRIAL APPUCATIONS.

6)
Pratt & Whitney ~ircraft
CO NN ECTI CUT OP[RATION S EAST HARTFOR O. CONNECTICUT
flORIDA OPERAnO NS WEST PALM BEACH. f LORIDA

U

D ,V,.,ON Of" UNITIiO ~R ... n

C:Oftp.

An Equ. l Opportunl\1 Employer, M & F

The Month at Cal tech ...

,oo"ou,d

building, at Tel Aviv University in I srael, named for
the late Saul Kapilln , a Caltech alumnus known for
his research in aeronautics, fluid dynamics, and ap~
plied mathematics. Dr. Lagerstrom, who was Dr.
KapIlin's teacher and colleague, gave the dedicatory
address.
When Dr. Kaplun died of a heart attack in 1964,
he was a senior research fellow in aeronautics at
Cal tech and had eamed his BS, MS, AE, and PhD
degrees at the Institute. Through gifts from his father, Morris Kaplun of New York, the Saul Kaplun
Institute for Applied Mathematics and Space Physics at Tel Aviv University was made possible.

l(s a Plane
The Aero Association of Caltech is now official
and airborne. The signing of incorporation papers
and the purchase, this month, of a two-passenger
1965 Cessna 150 Trainer are the culmination of
many months of groundwork-including the drawing lip of by-laws and procedures, making legal ar·
rangements, raising money, and negotiating for a
suitable aircraft.
\ :Vhile not part of the academic program of the
Institute, the new flying club is a recognized student
activity and "has the support of the administration,
particularly of the department of aeronautics. Pcter
Lissaman, assistant professor of aeronautics, is faculty advisor. With the help of alumni , trustees,
friends, and industry, the association succeeded in
obtaining fund s to pay more than half the cost of
the Cessna.
The fl ying group is open tn students, facu lty, and
employees of Caltech for a $ lOO memhership fee,

to be refund ed on termination of membershi p.
"Assumin g the certa inty that some Ca ltech stu dents are going to Hy, someplace, somehow ," says
Dave Cartwright, graduate student in ch emical
physics and president of the AACIT, "our purpose
is to prOVide the opportunity to fl y more safely, to
use better equipment, to give serious and detailed
fli ght training, and to proVide more available fl ying
time for less money."
The plane is based at Brackett Field in La Verne,
where Bight training and other technical cooperation will be supervised by Howard and Iris Critchell,
administrators of the Harvey Mudd Flying Club.
But the association isn't planning to stop at Bying
or training, or with the acquisition of a single plane.
Already there are plans to build an experimental
glider designed by Dr. Lissaman. His design is not
aimed at contest £lying, but uses advanced and unconventional techniques to produce an extremely
simple, cheap, and lightweight craft for fun Bying.

Leader of America
Saul Alinsky, nationally known organizer of seLfhelp programs for ghetto communities and a selfstyled professional radical, will be on campus May
11-13, as a Y-sponsored Leader of America. Mr.
Alinsky, who has worked in slum areas for more
than 27 years and who is an outspoken critic of the
federal anti·poverty program, operates on the COIlviction that the on ly way to fi ght povetry is with
leadership from within the stricken neighborhood
itself. In Califomia alone he has founded more
than 30 community projects, mostly for MexicanAmericans. At Caltech be will meet informally with
grou ps of students and faculty and will give a major address in Beckman Auditorium on Wednesday
evening, May 11.

Seeiltg Stars

The Aero Association's CesslI(J gels (/
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clleckover.

An educational and demonstratiotl planetarium
was presented to Calted this month as a gift from
the Hughes Aircraft Compauy. TIle Musser Copernican Planetarium, installed in the Robinson
Laboratory of Astrophysks, is a compact, 7}1-foottall, 700-pound machine which projects onto a
screen planets and star fields that can be made to
rotatc at controlled rates. The location ~f these
images in relation to each other at any given time
or season can be simulated, and th e rotations of
the planets and their satellites ca n be · observed
on an accelerated time scale.
Engineering and Scien(,e

Interplanetary space is our beat.
We started the exploration of interplanetary space with

terns; Human Factors; Electro-optical Systems; Scientific

Pioneer I in 1958. Now we're studying Voyager and
manned Mars missions. In all, we've built and orbited
more kinds of spacecraft than anyone. And we have had

Programming; Applied Mathematics; Aerodynamics; and

a hand in 9 out of 10 U.S, space launches. Outstanding
oPIX?rtunities in tomorrow's technology are yours today
at TRW Systems.

Technical and administrative openings inc1ude Inertial
Guidance and Control Systems; Communications; Space-

craft Heat Transfer; Electric Space Power; Digital Sys-

Management Systems Development; Financial Ana1ysis;
Contract Administration; Writing of Technical Proposals.
Why not write us. TRW Professional Placement, One
Space Park, Dept. K-4. Redondo Beach, California.
TRW Systems is an operating group of TRW [DC., a
diversified manufacturer of automotive, electronics and
aerospace sys tems and components. TRW is an equal
opportunity employer. male and female.

TRWSYSTEMS
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Opportunity comes early at Ford Motor Company.
Graduates who join us are often surprised at how
quickly they receive personal assignments involving major responsibilities. This chance to demonstrate individual skills contrasts sharply with
the experience of many young people entering the
business world for the first time. At Ford Motor
Company. for example, a graduate may initiate a .
project and carry it through to its final development. One who knows is David Tenniswood. of
our research staff.

Dave joined Ford Motor Company in July, 1961.
Assigned to our steering and controls section, he helped develop a revolutionary steering system that will facilitate driving in future Foro-built cars.
Currently a design engineer working on suspension design and analysis,
Dave has been impressed by the extent to which management encourages
personal initiative among recent graduates like himself. Here, management
looks immediately to young engineers, like Dave, for fresh concepts. that
reflect their academic tra ining and special abilities. M oreover, when the
idea is accepted for development, the initiator is frequently given the
opportunity to sec the job through- fcom drawing boaed to production line!

The experience of Dave Tennmwood is not un usua l. Ford Motor Compa ny
believes that early incentive is fundamental to individual growth and a
successful career. If you are interested in a job that challenges your abilities
and rewards enterprise, we urge you to contact our representative when
he visits. your campus.

The Arne. Ic, n RNd. Du .bo<n. Michlt;n

. An. equal op~rlunity emp/oye1'
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nOrift-along" careers? We don't have them.
You won't find the environment at Sikorsky Aircraft
conducive to inertia. We earned our reputation as a pioneer
and leader in our dynamic, young induslr), by applying a
Jot o ( menIal muscle t o a bewildering array o f pro ble ms.

And being willing to buck the curren t in order to go places
is an essent ial engineeri ng aUitudc with us loday.

Are you lhis kind of young engineer? Willing to wrestle
with new ideas, hard work? Tl:len you should certainly talk

to us about the opportunities for personal progress and
rewarding professional satisfaction offered in our world of
advanced VTQL systems.
The Sikorsky vehicle of today reRects a startling new technology .. . the merging of sophisticated electronic systems
with the VTQL airframe to provide new dimensions in
airbQrne capabilities. These advanced VTOL systems are
fu lfilling the broadest demands on their versatility •• . from
space capsule recovery to wide-ranging military and corn-

mercia! application. As for the fu ture-it's bounded o nly
. by the span of engineering imagination.

TH E RIGHT SPOT FOR YOm We'll have it. You'll be
given tough, responsible assignments within one of our
small, interdependent groups-worki ng on demanding problems in such areas as aerodynamics . human factors engi·
neering. automatic controls. structures engineering. weight
prediction. systems analysis . operations research. reliability/ maintainability engineering • autonavigation systems
• computer technology • • • among others.
And your career potential can be increased materially by our
corporation-financed Graduate Education Program . . •
available in many outstanding colleges within the area.
Please consult your College Placement Office for campus
interview dates- or-for further information, write to
Mr. Leo J. Shalvoy. Engineering Personnel.

S i k 0 rs k y A i rc ra ft
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Twenty-Ninth Annual Alumni Seminar
Saturday, May 7, 1966
Dinner and Evening Program
Huntington-Sheraton Hotel, Pasadeu(I
THE CR ISIS IN OU R C ITI ES

l ohn A. McCone
Mr. McCone was graduated from the University of Califo rnia in engineering. He has had a long business career
in the fabrication , design, and construction Ileld. tn addition to the execu tive positions he has held, he has served as
a member of the President's Air Policy Commission, a special deputy to the Secretary of Defense, Under Secretary
of the Air Force, C hairman of the Atomic Energy Commission, and Director of the Central Intelligence Agency. His
most recent contribution to puhlic service was as Chairman of the Governor's Commission on the Los Angeles Riots.

Special Panel Discussion
Beckmau Auditoritln~, 11:45 A.M.
AIR, WATER, AND PEOPLE
President Lee A. DuBridge, M oderator
Arie]. Haagen-Smit, Profe$sorof Biology

l ame.! J. Morgan, A$so. Prof. of Enoironmental H e'alth Engineering
Tha yer Scudder, Assista nt Professor of Anlhropolgy

TIle panel will (.'onsicler the tcchnologies of two important environmenta l problems of southern Ca lifornia and
the role the p ublic plays in both creating and solving them.

Seminar Lectures
FERTILITY CONTROL

9,30 A.M. and 3, 15 P.M.
Albert Tyler, Professor of Biology

How do sperm and egg recognize each other? How
do they d i s ti ng u i.~h h etwee n species? H ow do they
unite? How does the cgg exclude all but one sperm?
How does fertilization in it iate t hp rlevelopmenl of a
new individual-turning-on of protein synthesis and
of the genes? These basic problems will be discussed
w ith refercnce to the quantitative and qualitative
control of ferti li ty in man and lower animals.
LIQ UIDS-ORDERED C HAOS
9.'30 A.M. amI 3: 15 P.M.
Coruelills J. Pings , Professor of Chemical Engineering

Molccular configurations ill liquids have some of the
characteristics of both a highly ordered solid and
completely random gas. The t:omplexities of this ordered chaos have so far dened concerted scientif1c
effort to produce a satisfa ctory general theory for the
belmvior of liquids. However. signifiC'dnt progress has
been made on this prohlem in recent ye:lrs, and 3
number of molecular-level experiments are being carried out to test t he veracity of the new theories.
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T HE C REAKING SAN ANDREAS
9:30 A.M. and 2: 15 P.M.
l ames N. Brune, Associate Professor of Geophysics

Portable seismographs were utilized to record microearthquake activity along the Sa n And reas fau lt of
southern and central California. Quiet area.~ amI extremely active areas were fo und along the trace of the
fault from Hollister to the Salton Sea. These data are
being studied to relate mieroearthquake activity to
past major earthquakes amI to stress l:onditions. Methods of preciicting sites a nd possibly for predicting
times for earthquakes related to the San Andreas
fault com plex might result from these studies.
MARS: CAN IT SUPPORT LIFE?
9:30 A.M. and 2: 15 P.M.
Norman H . Horowitz, Professor of Biology,
Chief of the Bioscience SP.Ctinl1 jPL
The Mariner IV results and other rccent observations
show the Martian environment to be an extremely
hostile onc by terrestrial standards. Nevertheless,
present evidence docs not exclude the pos.~i bility that
Mars is the abode of lower forms of life. rn fact. some
nbservations suggest seasonal biOlogical activity on
Engineering and Scieuce

the planet. .The discovery of even simple organisms
on Mars >wou~d
~n event of ,major significance.
. be
. '
.

frustrations, and built-in lunacies of a masochistic but
highly educational profession.

SOVIET AND' 'U.S, EFFORTS TO EXPLOIlE
OUR NEAREST PLANETARY NEIGHBORS
lO:45A.M. and 3;15P.M.
BNlce C. Murray, Associate Professor
of Planetary Science

QUANTUM ENGINEElUNG
10:45 A.M. and4:15P.M.
lames E . Mercereau, Research Associate in Physics,
Mannger CnJogenic Devices Dept. Ford Scientific Lab.

,

The Soviets have maintained a much larger program
than the U.S., but have only gradually overcome technical difficulties. The modest U.S. program achieved
carly sucress by means of unusually reliable spacecraft, but the over-all scope of the program remains
small. Comparisons will be made of size, complexity
of payloads, number of launches, and results achieved.
MAN AND HIS COMPUTER
10:45 A.M. and 3:15 P.M.
Frederick B. Thompson, Professor of Philosophy and

Applied Science

A development of great significance is taking place in
the use patterns of computers. We are learning to
communicate diret.1:ly with the computer in languages
and media which are natural to us and efficient for the
problems in which we may be interested. Large data
bases and great computing capabilities are now at our
fingertips. Such systems will be illustrated, in particular systems now being readied for use at CahOOl.
IT KEEPS ME HUMBLE
lO:45A .M. and4:15P.M.
I. Kent Clark, Professor of English
This informal discussion of the writer's trade might
be subtitled, "How to be Happy, Though a Novelist."
It recounts ollC'man's experiences with tIlt' attractions,

1823

Nature's techniques for control of electron current in
atoms are now directly accessible to the electronic en·
gineer for the design of macroscopic devices. Experiments on superconductivity leading to this realization
and its subsequent development will be discussed.
THE RI NGS OF D NA
2:15 A.M. and 4: 15 P.M.
lerome Vinograd, Professor of Chemistry and Biology

The long '1inear" molecule that contains the infonnation of inheritance has recently been found to be ar·
ranged in the fonn of rings in various microorganisms
and viruscs. Thesc rings are now known to occur as
single rings, intertwined double rings, and as twisted
intertwined double rings. The chemical properties
and the biological significance of these topologically
interesting materials will be discussed.
THE EXCITINC LASER
2:15 A.M. and 4:15 P.M.
Nicholas George, Associate Professor of
Electrical. Engineering
An exciting field of research and technology has
grown out of the invention of the laser. This field of
quantum electronics will be reviewed briefly. A detailed account will b e given of CUITent research in
high resolution photography for holograms and turbulence effects in optical communication links.

It's not a salad dressing .. ' it's not a licen se number ...
it's not a famous birthdate. It is the number of individual
alumni contributors to our current Alumni Fund.
But our computer keeps Bashing a differe nt number!

2100

It's not a new secret agent ... it's not a new office copier
... it's not a neW fastback stationwagon convertible, It
js' a magic number.

Your representatives established this number as an attainable total of individual alumni
contributors to our Alumni Fund this fiscal year ending June 30.

If you haven't given yet, do it now. ( The return envelope is probably somewhere on your
desk. ) Modest gifts welcome! Who knows, we may come up with a great new number
like. 2703, 2762. or maybe even 2m.

April 1966 .
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Thomas B. Wheeler, Yale '58

"I don't know another business
in which you can do as much good
and become as successful
in as short atime."

/

"Four years ago sOlne of my closest
friends thought T was a little crazy when
I quit a solid job with a giam corpora·
rion to seHlife insurance.
"Now, a wife, a daughter, a comfortable
home and over $4,000,000 in life insur·
ance sales later, even the most skeptical
of these have changed their views.
~ And best of all I am not caRed in by the
age or ability of anybody else. My ceil·
ing is unlimited - my income is in di·
fect proportion to the work I do ..."
And income consists of twO factors commissions from new b\lsiness and fees
for policy renewals. Since a new agent's
clients tend to be his contemporaries, the

volume of new Dusiness from them in·
creases as they progress and rnol'e up the
income ladder. But even if an agent's
new business were to remain level at, say
$1 million per year for the first five years,
his income cO\lld double during that per·
iod because of renewal lees.
While income is extremdy important,

who lV~nfS ;l busincss of his (Jwn with
no clpilaJ our !;!y alld 110 ceiling on v. hat
he can make - and if you'le anxious to
I'>'ork hall(/ lor rOMJef l - this is it,
If you are looking for the Icwards Tom
Wheeler wants, the President of Mass
Mut ual would like to know about it.
Write him a personal leuer: Charles H.

the insuance compan y you represent

Schaaff, President, Mass Mutual, Spring"
field , Mus. 01101. Ir could be the most

can make a big diffe rence, too. Ask IIoy
lire insurance man and yoo' U find Mass
Mutual has II reputation for being solid
yet progressi ve. After all, it's been in
the business for over a century and has
more than $3 billion in assets.
So if you're a person who likes peoplc,

valuable letter you'U ever write.
M".SACHUSETTS MUTUAL
LIFE IN SU RANCE COM ..;" NV

$ptl~.·~tld. M.".c~ ... ",

I ..t.~I ..d
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Why become an engineer at
Garrett-AiResearch? You'll have to
work harder and use more of
your knowledge than engineers
at most other companies.

I f you're our kind of engineer,
you have some very definite ideas
about your career.
For example:
You've worked hard to get a
good education. Now you want to
put it to work in the best way
possible.
You will never be satisfied with
run-of· the-mill assignment!>. You
demand exciting,
challenging projects.
You not only accept
individual responsibiL.
ity - you insist upon it.
Does that sound like
you? Then AiResearch
is your cup oC tea,
Our business is
mainly in sophisticated aerospace
systems and subsystems.
Here, resea rch, design , and development lead to
ot

actual hardware.
Tha t means you
have the opportunity to start with
a customer's problem
and see it through to a
system that will get the job done.
The product lines atA iResearch,
Los Angeles Division, are environ·
mental systems, fl ight information
and controls systems, heat transfer
systems, secondary
power generator
systems for missiles
and space, electri·
cal systems, and
speciali7.ed indus·
trial systems.
In t.he Phoenix Division there are
gas turbines fo r propulsion and
secondary power, valves an d con·
trol systems, air turbine starters
and mo tors , solar a nd nu clear
power systems.
In each category AiResearch
employs three kinds of engineers.
Preliminary design engineers do
the ana lytica l and theoretical
work , then write proposals.
Des ign engineers do the lay ·
outs; turn an idea into a product.
Developmental engineers are
responsible for making hardware
out of concepts.
Whichever field fits you best, we
can guarantee you this: you can
go as far and fast as your talents

can carry you. You can make as
much money as any engineer in a
comparable spot - anywhere. And
of course, at AiResearch, you'll
get all the plus benefits a top com·
pany offers.
Our engineering staff is smaUer
than comparable companies. This
spells opportunity. It gives a man
who wants lo make a mark plenty
of elbow room to expand. And
wh ile he's doing it he's working
with, and learning from, some of
the real pros in the field.
If the AiResearch story sounds
like opportunity speaking to youdon't fail to contact AiResearch,
Los Angeles, or Phoenix, or S0e our
representative when he COUles to
your campus.
An equal opportunity employer

AiResearch
is challenge

•

Los Angeles · ph oimix

Personals
1921
AL BERT L. RAYMOND, 1.1S '23, PhD
'25, has r(:tired as Sellior vice president
and director of research and dcveloplI'lent of C. O. Searle & Co. of Chicago,
after 30 yea rs with the fi rm. He will continue his business career as a conrultant.
Raymond was with the Rockefeller Institute in New York City for 11 years before
going with Searle.

1922
FRANCIS L. HOPPER retired r =tiy
from th e Bell Telephone Laboratories in
Winston-Salem, N.C., where he was head
of the electromechanical and guided missile department. In his 42 years with the
Bell System, he has been involved with
radar, sonar, and Navy fire control systems, as well as with guided missiles.
Hoppcc Rnd his wife plan to remain in

North CaTolina.

Helen Ward, and three daughters: Mrs.
Frank Cerhardt of Carden Crove, Calif.;
Marilyn, of San Francisco; and Patricia, a
student at the University of Colorado.

research project agency of the Department of Defense. The -Suttons and their
two daughters live in Encino.

1931

F. OTIS BOOTH JR. was married on
March 25 to Mrs. Thomas Evam Brittingham 11I of Bel-Air, Calif. Booth is operations director of The Los Angeles Time3,
and great grandson of the founder of The
Times, th e late Harrison Gray Otis.

1944
PAUL M. TF.RRY di ..>d suddenly of II
heart attack on January 31. He was 60.
Until his retirement in 1962 he was head
of the construction divisiOfl of C. F. Braun
& Co. of Alhambra, Calif. Since then hI!;
had been living in Easton, Md., working
as a watercolor arti~t. He lcaves his wife,
Millicent, a daughter, PhyJUs Maize, and
II son, Stephen.

1937
HAROLD L. LEVINTON, MS, died on
January 18 lit the age of 56. He had been
involved in property managt:ment in the
Los Angeles area since 1947. From 1938
to 1947 he was an electrical engineer-with
the BolUlevillc Dam Power Administration
in Oregon, and before that time he was
with the Metropolitan Wate r District in
southern California. He is survived by his
wife, Irene, and a daughter, Mrs. Sharon
Mansker of Northridge, Calif.

1923
CHARLES P. WALKER died on March 4
at the age of 66 of lung cancer. He was
city coWlcilman of Manhattan Beaell,
Calif., his home for the past 34 years. He
had setVed three terms as mayor of the
city; he was a past presideut of the League
of California Cities; and he had recently
been appointed by Governor Brown to
the State Advisory Board of Scenic Highways. He was also a member of the Coun·
ty Tall: Appeals Board. In 1961 Walker
received the Amcrican Society of Puhlic
Administration award for distingu ished
S<;Irvice in public affairs. He is rorvived
by his wife, Marjorie, a son, Charles, and
two grandchildren.

1924
WARREN P. BAXTER, MS '26, PhD
'28, died on Febmary 22 in Pasadena. A
native of Canada, he had hccn a resident
of Pasadena for 45 years. He leaves his
wife, EIi Ulbeth, a son, John W., of Pasadena, aMd four grandchild ren.

1927
JOH N H. MAXSON, MS '28, PhD '31,
geolOgist and authority on tlle fonnatiml
of the Grand Canyon, died on March 17
of a heart attack in Denver, Colo. He was
59 yC'..trs old. Maxson was a Caltech faculty
member from 1931 to 1946. In 1947 h e
became a consultant for petroleum COtn_
pallies in Denver, and later he established
the Aerial Elrploration Co. th<.-'I'e to do
photo geology. He was author of several
pamphlet's on the ori gin of the Grand
Canyon and Death. Valley. Mall:son was
buried at the cemetery in Grand Canyon
National Park. He is survived by his wife,
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1940
ERW IN BAUMGARTEN has been named
d irector of the Institute of Naval Studies
of the Center for Naval Analyses in Mlington, Va., a private research o~ganit.a
lion managed by The Franklin Institute
of Philadelphia. Baumgarten has been associated wi th the centcr since 1952. In h is
new capacity as head of INS, he will be
in charge of delineating and analyzing
basic problems in strategy, technology,
and geopolitics for the Navy.

FRANK W. DESSEL J R., MS '43, has
recently been elected president of the
San Marino, Calif., Chamber of Commerce. Dessci has owned and operated
the San Marino Phannacy for 15 years.

1941
H. GUYFORD STEVER, PhD, president
of the Caroegie Institute of Technology
In Pittsburgh, Pa., was elected to the
board of the Uni ted Aircraft Corporation last month. Dr. SIt.'Ver is also chairman of the scientific advi¥>ry board 10
the Air Force Chief of Staff.

1942
GEORGE P. SUTTON, MS '43, who
has been director of Long Range Planning at North American Aviation, Inc.,
since 1960, has nocently been appOinted

e.>:ecutive director, engineering, of Rock<.--Wyne-North American's division in Canoga Park, Calif. An associate of North
American for 19 years, Sutton -returned
to the oompany in 1960 after a year's
leave of absence to accept an appointment as chief scientist of the advanced

1945,
WARREN M. MARSHALL In, BS '48,
has been appointed chief e:tploitation
engineer in the production department
of the Shell Oil Company's New Orleans
exploration arid production atea. Marshall has been with Shell in southern
Califurnia, New York City, The Nether_
lands, New Mc:uco, and Venezuela since
he joined -the COlllpany in 1948. lie lIas
been in New Orleans since 1963. Marshall and his wife, Carol, h.ave a son and
two da" ghters.

1946
DOUGLAS W. HEGE, MS, has been
named vice presidCIlt,.marketing, of Rock·
etdyne, a division of North American
Aviation, Inc., in Canoga Park, Calif. He
has served. as director of marketing since
March 1965, and before that, as manager of advanced projects and marketing
for the liquid rocket division. Since Hcge
joined North American in 1947, he has
been associated with the d evelopment
of the Navaho, Redstone, Thor, and Jup~ter missile rocket engines, as well as
With the Atlas propulsion sydem. The
B eges have'two sons.
CARROLL WEBBER J R. is associate
professor of math at East Carolina College in Creenville, N.C., where his wile
is doing graduate work in linguistics. He
writcs that he is trying to claSSify appliod recursive functions .. a150 that
his daughters, Alice, 15, and Eleanor, 9,
"are bookworms like their parents."

1949
WARREN E. DANIELSON, MS '50, PhD
'52, is Cl[ccutive director of the transmission division at Bell Telephonc Laboratories in HoOOde1, N.J., responsiblc for
the d igital tran5lTlission, submarine cable,
and exchange transmission laboratories.
Prior ·to his new appointment, he was
di rector of Bell's military research laboratory in Whippany, N.J. Danielson joined
Bell in 1952. He and b is Wife. Evelyn,
have a daughter, Conn-alia Susan, aod a
son, Richard' Warreu.
M. KENT WILSON , PhD, chairman of
the chemistry d epartment of Tufts University in Medford, Mass., since 1956,
will become -administrafor:. of chemical
researoh gr&nts at "the - Na.tional Science
Foundation on July 1 this year.-

Engineering and Science

1950
JOH N T. MOSICH h~ join~ the Aerospa<:e Corporation 'as IISSistant director of
the space vehicles offi ce in the syste m
planning division. He has been wilh
the Space!Aerojet-Gencral Corporations
for 10 years, and prior to that was district
t:ngineer \'vith C. F . Braun and Co.

1952
JAMES K. LA FLEUR is president of
a newly-formed company, Industrial Cryoa:cnics, Inc., of Hermosa Beach, Calif.,
1111 engineering firm specializing in the
field of low tempen.turc processes. Before (enning the new organization, he
was president of the LaFleur Corporation,
a nd of Kemsco, Inc ., both companies he
helped cstabIL~ h. LaFleur holds more than
60 patents related to closed cycle helium
gas turbines for production of low temperature refrigeration.

1953
GILBERT E. STEGALL, MS, who Is
with the U.S. Weather Bureau in A~he·
ville. N.C., ha~ recently b een appointed
chief of the climatic operations branch
at the National Weather Records Center
there. Until his transfer to Asheville in
1963, ~ was in the Weather Records

cently dectcd a member of the board
of directors of the Andrew Jergens Company of CinCinnati, Ohio, where he Is a
product manager in marketing. Hays anJ
his wife, Mary Ann, havc two sons,

Prooessing Center in Kansas City, Mo.

1955
ALLEN E. FUHS, MS, PhD '58, a member of the plasma research laboratory of
Aerospace Corporation in Los Angeles,
has published a book, l nstromentotaon
for lfigh Speed P/o.mw Flow, on behalf
of the advisory group for aerospace research and development, NATO. Fuhs,
who has worked in p lasma J'eljca rch at
Aerospace since 1960, d id a portion of his
work on the book during a ycar at the
University of Colorado, where he was
visiting fellow of the Joint hlstitute for
Laboratory Astrophysics.

1959
ROBERT P. HANGEBRAUCK, a re.search engineer with the U.S. Public
Health Service in Cincinnati, Ohio, is
chief of the combustion research unit in
the engineering research and d evelopment section of the division of air pollution. The Hangebrauck's have a th reeyear-old daughter and a two--year-old son.

1960

1956

MEREDITH C. GOURDINE, PhD, is
presiden t of Gourdine Systems, Inc., of

JOli N F. KENNEDY, MS, PhD '60 associate professor In the hydraulics depart.
ment of MIT, will become director of
the Institute of Hydraulic Research of the
University of Iowa in Iowa City, and a
professof in the department of mechanics
and hydrauli ~, effective July L Former.
ly a research fellow in civil engineering
at Caltcch, Kenned y has been at MIT since
1961. He i.~ married and has four children.

Livingston, N.}., a two-year-old company
set up to develop the Idea of u.~ing electrogasdynamlcs for large-scale POWef" gen·
erators. If suCttSSful , the EGO concept,
now in the experimental mge, would
eliminate the usc of boilers and steam
turbine generators in power plants and
sub~titllte the relatively cheaper EGO
method of producing eledricily din..-ctly
from bumlng oil or coal. The Foster
Wheeler Corp. holds an exclusive license
to develop the Gourdine idea.

1957
THOMAS C . HAYS, MS '58, was re-
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Prepare now for your future in highway
engineering ... get the facts on The Asphalt
Institute's new computer·derived method
for determining structural design of Asphalt
pavements for roads and streets
Today, as more and more states turn to modern DeepStrength" Asphalt pavement for their heavy·duty highways,
co unty and local roads, there is a growing demand for engineers with a solid background in the fu ndamentals of Asphalt
technology and construction.
Help to prepare you rself now for this challenging future by
getting the latest information on the new Thickness Design
Method developed by The Asphalt Institute. Based on exten·
sive statistical evaluations performed on the IBM 1620 and
the mammoth IBM 7090 computers, accurate procedures for
determining road and street structural requirements have
been developed,
All the facts on this new method are contained in The As·
phalt Institute's Thickness Design manual (MS· I). Thi s help·
fu l manual and much other valuable information are included
in the free student library on Asphalt const ruction and technology now offered by The Asphalt Institute. Write us today.

"
Thickness Design Charts like this (from the MS-l manual)
are used in this r"ItIwcomputer-de rived method. This cha rt
enables the de sign e nginee r qu ic kly to determir"ltl the
over-all Asphe n pevement t hickness required, based on
projected traffic weight and known soil condit ions.

r------------------------,
I
I

THE ASPHALT INSTITUTE
Colle,. Perk, Ma ryland

I
I

Please se nd me your free student library on Asphalt const ruction and techoology, including full details on you r
new Thickness Design Method .

I

II

Name
~hooL-

Class_ __

_______________________

"Asphalt Surface on Asphalt Base

I

THE ASPHALT INSTITUTE

IL___________________
City
5tate'___ _
__ __ J
____

. College Park, Maryla nd

April 1966

Address'-__________________--_________
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Wine Tasting-1966
Thc second annual a lumni wine tasting on April 2
drew more than 200 Caltech a lumni and friends to the
Athenaeum to sip, savor, and listen to a lecture on wine.
The wineries and distributors that furnished the wines
brought supplies that outlasted the people. Six sherries
were selected for tasting b efore the lecture, and twentyseven table wines were available after.
J. Harold Wayland, Caltech professor of engineering
sciellct'S, gave a short introductory ta lk on French wi ne
culture, and Denny Caldwell, manager of the beverage
department at Hines Grocery and the man responsible
for arranging the event, gave a lecture on wineries, the
wine-making pro<:ess, and characteristics and varieties
of w ine grap('S,

Ava ila ble
A limited lIumher of

ore T

yearbooks for 1937, 1938.

1946, 1947, 1950-55, 1957-64 are available for $4.50
each-slightly damaged cupies (or $2.50. The 1965
issuo is available (or $7.00. Pri<..'eS include cost of mailing. Mail orders to; Btls ill es~ Manager, BIC T. 107
WillllCtl Center, Caltcch. ~IRkc t:hccks payable to the
1966 BIC T.

ALUMNI ASSOCIATION OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS
PRESIDtNT
Rlcllard P. Sell,u'.r, Jr.,
VICE PRESIDENT
Sldn., 1(. Golly, ' CI

SI!:CBETABY
D?nal cl S. Clork, '29
nEASUBEa
JohnR. f .a. '51

'~6

lamu I.. Adallll, 'S5
Thtodo .... C. Colllb'J:27
Robot:1 'II. L,n olll;
lolln L. Mason, .~

lohn T, M..oraw, '38
Pa ul D. Sahmon. 'H
fradarlc t. Se lll ck, 'H
Patrick J. Fazio, '53

'M

ALUMNI CHAPTER OFFICERS

Order tIll:: 19M 81G T now- $7.00

NEW YORI( CHAPTER
P" l id, ,,1

PLACEME, T ASSISTA NCE
TO CA i"T EC H ,\ LU~ I N I

Bruno H. Pilon, '~4
75 r..:bo La.ne, lmd,;nonl, N.Y.
Vk • •Pt.!ld, nt
Willi. A. Su.sard, ' 4 ~
Applobr Dlivo, RFD I. £.0" 788, Bedford, N.Y. 1()!,()5
S.c.. to'r· r""l u",
.
Harry J. MO<>la. lr . '48
Old O'ch",d P:: d , A.l ",on~, ~1 Y IQ;!].I

T here are two ways in which t he PJacement
Service may be of assistance to you:
(1) To help you seek Hew ernployment or a
change of employment.
( 2) To inform you when outstanding opportunities (l risc.
This service is provided to Alumni by the Insti·
tute. A fl 'e or charge i~ not involved.
If you wish to uvail y {l\lt ~t> U of this service 611
in a nd l11ai1 the followin'! form ;

ROSTON CHAPTER

To : Caltecb Alumn i Pl aCf'l fIt'II t Servi ce
Ca lifornia 11I ~ l il tll'-' !If Tcdmolog}'
Pasadena . California 9 1100
Please send me:
An Application for ]>Ia('emcnt Assistance
A form to rep(Jlt iii ) field and operation so
that 1 may h E" untined of any olltstand ing

SA.N FItANCISCO CHAPTER
Pt.. ld."t
;:,J, ;:I p S:hlln9~ " S2
G. E. Vo-II,d,,,. A."m;>: Lab ., P:'<ISa>lton, Calo l.
Vlu.P ... id.,.t
toan", L. p."e k, 'SI
U.S . Geological S u ..... y, Menlo Park, Colil.
S.a.t .. rr·T .. ... " ...
Thomo. G , T3u lllq, '!~
La·.. r.n .... R..:lla!lc>n Lab ., Unl '" 01 Calif., Ber bl.y, c:,1!!.
M"Un'1"': 15th Floo., Engin"n ' Cl ub, 206 Sansom. St..

o
o

lJPJJlJrtuuili~s.

Francl, Mo,", . CO
16 Ru . ..... olrRd., Woyland. Mau
Th~odoro O. !Q!ul."n, ' ~7
Bl""b&rry Hill Rd" Sudbury, Mo.. ,
Thom" , C . Stoc kc br Clnd '53
SS 5umm &. 5t . Wut Acton. No ... OHao

PI" id."t

WAS HIN G rON , D.C, CHAPIER
Ch"I ' IIIII1l

Willard M. Hanq. r, 'CJ

4720 S.dg wlck St .. N.W., Wa.hinq.ofl , D .C.

CHICAG O CflA.p rER
l.,.uren(" ... fl.

1', ••1.1, ,,,

lI ~ b' ~", C ~

Dept. 01 Ueolog y, Norlllwullcn Univ., E"oru"on, Ill.

Viu· P... ld. "t

Pl'>ih p E. SmUII, ';1
Eastm:m Kodak Co., 1712 Prai.i. A..... Chi=9a. III.

San Ff<lfIcllC"O
Inlcnmal JunchQofll ."..y Tllun day at 1J:45 A.M.
Coclacl Mr .. faltar , EX 9-Sm, an nu' sda y ~ lnl" .

10. '.U.".,.II""I,

SACIfAMENTO CHAPTER

Name .................... ,..... ,................. Degree (5)
Address ........................................ . Year (5)

Vlillia!:] D. Prlo . 'C9
3920 Duna' ''r Way , Sa",,,,,,.,,lo, Cah. 95825
Pc,,] J lu. ac~, ' 46
2924 A....
Way, Sa=.a:n~ nto , Cold 9S821
Sac •• t ..'r· T.. ... u...
Ko nn eth M f ll, wld:. '28
2~54 26th St.ut Sacrame n.o CQ!jf 95818
Meatln~& : Unlv ... Uy Clu b, 13J 9 'K " Sl.
'
t. uneho on lI .. l Frida y oj e a>:h month a t noon •.
Villtln" a lumni co tdi ,dly In'i te d- n o rner vaUon • .

,,' a

E ngineering and Science

•

Have your cake and eat it
Suggestion to Ch,E,s. M,E,s. and other engineers,
The U ni ....ersi ty of Rochester h:ls long com -

mitted itself to the pursuit of academic excel·
lence a nd long :.Igo atta ined success in that
quest. Li kewise, wi th a somewhat differe nt
conception of higher education, has the Rochester Institute of Technology earned high regard. T he two inst itut ions arc qui te unrelated
10 each other or to us, except that their fortunate presence in Rochester provides opportunity for those wh o joi n us with fresh hacco lnureates to proceed right on course with the
next formal stage of professional or busi ness
prepa ration. In Ki ngsport a rra nge ments arc
offered by the Univcl1ii ty of 'T en nessee G raduate School and East Ten nessee Stale Unive rsity.

Two big 'actors mskB such plans attractivs:
l. Money. It can be a great comfort when supplied regularly by a
pros perous firm well awa re that its fate depends on the intelligence
and devot ion of the people it ca n lure into its fold.
2. Direct personal involvement in the realities. The realities encounte red in a company that leans as heavily as we do on engi neering, science, a nd scholarsh ip ca n be noth ing but helpful to one
whose motivation toward cducation is ge nuine ,md deep.

Tbere is elso a rough side:
You have to drive yourself pretty hard when you work ;lIId study
a t the same limc. Th is shows you up as a cand idate for tough
assignments.

Ask us about the details of a Uf incentive plans for post-baccalaureate education.
Eastman Kodak Company, Business and Technical Personnel Dcpa rt JJlcJlI.
R ochester, N.Y. 14650.
An equal-opportunity employer

IKodak I

SIX G·f J93 ENGINES push USAF X8·70 10 MACH 3.

JACK WlDDEY, Auburn U" 1965, translates
customer requirements Into alle/alt electrical systems on I Tecl'tnical Mar~eling
Prog ram assignment at Specially Control Oept.

PAUL HENRY is assigned to design and analysis
01 compressor component s lor G,[ : s hrll!!
Jet [n(ine Dept. He holds a 8SME frl»11 tile
UnivefSlty of Cincinnati, 1964.

ANDY O'KEEFE, Villanova U.• 6SEE, 1965, Manu·
facturing Training Prog ram, works on labrlca'
tions lor large jet engines at LJED, Evendale,
Ohio.

A PREVIEW OF YOUR CAREER AT GENERAL ELECTRIC

Achieving Thrust for Mach 3
When the North Amer ican Aviat ion X8-70 established a mi lestone by achieving Mach 3 fl ight, it was powered by six
General Electric J93 jet engines. That flight was the high
poi nt of two decades of G-E leadership in jet power that
began when America's fir st jet plane was flown in 1942. In
addition to the JO,OOO-pound thrust J93's, the X8-70 carries a
unique, 240·kva electrical system that supplies all on-board
power needs- designed by G·E engineers. The challenge of
advanced fli ght propulsion promises even more opportunity
at G.E. GETF39 engines will help the new USAF C-5A fly more
payload than any other aircraft in the world; the Mach 3
GE4{ J5 is designed to del iver 50.000-pound thrust for a U.S.
SupersoniC Transport (SST). General Electric's involvement

in jet power since the beginn ing of propelledess flight has
made us une uf the vlQrld's leeding 5uppl iers of these prime
movers. Th is is typical of the fast -paced technical challenge
you'll find in any of G.E:s 120 decentra l ized prod~ c t opera·
tions. To define your career interest at Genera! Electric,
ta lk with your placement off icer, or write us now, Section
699-16, Schenectady, N.Y. 12305. An Equal Opportunity Em·
ployer.

ltog,..•• Is Ovr Mod Impol'fahf Prot/v.!

GENERAL

ELECTRIC

